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been, to allow vessels to come alongside.
It would be seen from this that the Ger-
aldton people had great cause for comn-
p~laint, in consequence of the action of the
Government in diverting this money that
was specially voted for the extension of
the jetty. He believed some of it had
been paid to Sir John Coode, and that
was the reason why he hand moved for
these returns.

Motion put and passed.

The House adjourned at two o'clock,
p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Wednesday, Si'd.April, 1889.

Mandumah Breakaer Ro-a rpitioofla

mony Mrn C(NO 9 AttoreyQne '

tore] BU, iB89 second reding (negafived)-
Adjourmet.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
seven o'clock, p.m.

PRAYES.

MAMDTTRAR ]BREAKWATER: EXPEN-
DITURE OF LOAN MONEY.

MR. PATERSON, in accordance with
notice, asked what amount of the balance
of £981 Ile. 7d. left out of original
Mandurah Breakrwater vote has been

aea exended in public buildings at
ainjarrab, and inwat manner; also
how it was intended to spend the re-
mainder ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir M. Fraser)-replying on behalf of
the Director of PublicWorks-said: No
pr of the balance of the Mandurah
Breakwater vote, re-appropriated for Pin-

jamba public buildings, has been ex-

pen ded. It is intended that the whole
of this sum shall be expended in Police
and other Government buildings at Pin-
jarrah, when the character of those most
required has been determined.

MESSAGE (No. 9): PENSION OF TRlE
ATTORNEY GENERAL (RON. C. N.
WARTON).
THE SPEAKER notified the receipt of

the following Message from His Excel-
lency the Governor:

"The Governor has the honor to in-
"form the Honorable the Legislative
"Council that he, yesterday, received the
":following telegram from the Right
"Honorable the Secretary of State:

"'London, 1st April.
"'Pension Attorney General ought to

"be two-thirds [of salary]. Mind pro-
"cedent Victoria.'
" The Constitution Act of the Colony

"of Victoria, Section LVIII., provided
" that officers displaced on political
" grounds should receive pensions at the
"rate of three-fourths of their salary if
" their service had extended to ten years
" or upwards, and at the rate of two-
"'thirds of their salary if their service had
"been less than ten years. No other die-
" tinction was drawn.

"The Governor would now ask Your
" Honorable House to reconsider the vote
"for Mr. Warton's pension in Schedule
" D. to the Constitution Bill, and to raise
"it from £3800 to £400 per annum
"which would be two-thirds of that
"Officer's salary of £600 permanum, not
"counting certain fees received.

"Among other reasons, the very re-
" striated and almost entirely tropical field
" now offered by the Imperial Colonial
" Service to an officer desiring a new

appointment therein, as compared with
the far wider and more favorable field

"offered when the Victorian Constitution
"Act was passed thirty-five years ago,
"seems a valid reason why a High Officer
"of a Colony. now to be compulsorily
"retired under the West Australian Act,
"should not receive less consideration

"than was accorded to like officers in
'Victoria, in 1854. This is no doubt
"partly why the Secretary of State con-
"siders that the precedent of Victoria
"should apply.

" It may be remarked that the arrange-
"ments made in respect of one of the
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official members of the Executive Coun-cil, the Director of Public Works, have
"saved the eolony from payment of any

"pension in respect of that officer, and
"tht only four officers have in all to be

"pensioned.
"Government House, 3rd April, 1889."

CONSTITUTION BILL.
RE-COMMITTED.

The House went into committee for the
re-consideration of the Constitution Bill.

Clause 6.-Number of members to
constitute the Legislative Council:

Aft. PARKER (for Mr. Burt) moved
that the words " not being more than
fifteen " be struck out, and the words " to
the number of fifteen" inserted in lieu
thereof. This was in accordance with the
decision arrived at in committee. The
clause, as it now stood, left it open for the
number of members of the Upper House
to be not more than half a dozen, or three,
or any number so long as it did not
exceed fifteen. The object of the amend-
ment was to fix the number to be appoint-
ed at fifteen, neither more nor less.

Amendment put and passed.

Qwilification for a Member of either Houme.

clause 18.-"1 No person shall be quali-
"fled to be a member of the Legislative
Assembly nor, after Part RI. of this

"Act shall be in operation, of the Lsegis-
"lative Council unless he be a natural-
"born or naturalised subject of Her

":Majesty of the full age of twenty-one
"years, nor unless he be seised at law or

":in equity of an estate of freehold, for
"his own use and benefit, in lands or
"tenements ithin the colony, of the
"value of Five hundred pounds, above all
" charges and incumbrances affecting the
"same, or of the yearly value of Fifty;
"pounds, and shall have been possessed
"of such estate for at least one year
"prevous to his nomination or election:"

M. SCOTT said he proposed to move
that this clause be amended, so as to read:
" No person shall be qualified to be a
" member of the Legislative Council, after'
"Part M.u of this Act shall be in oper-
"ation, unless he be a natural-born or
"naturalised subject of Her Majesty, of
"the full age of 21 years, nor unless he be
"seised at law or in equity of an estate

"of freold,' for his own use and benefit,
"i rad or tenements within the colony,

"of the value of £500, above all charges
"and incumbrances affecting the same,
"or of the yearly value of £50, and shall
"have been possessed of such estate for
"at least one year previous to is nom-

"ination." When this clause was before
the committee on a previous occasion, a
large number of members-and he be-
lieved the majority of the elected memi-
bers-deemed it advisable that the pro-
perty qualification of members should be
done away with altogether, as regards
the Lower House, but, as that was not
carried, he thought many members would
be prepared to support a reduction of the
qualification fixed in the Clause as it
passed through committee. It would be
seen that his present amendment only
dealt with the qualification of members
of the Upper Rouse; and in fact it did not
propose to alter that qualification. But
the clause, as it stood, applied to both
Houses, and, if this was carried, he pro-
posed to move another clause dealing
with the qualification of members for the
Lower House, as follows: " No person
"shall be qualified to be a member of the
"Legislative Assembly unless he be a

"natural-born or naturalised subject of
"Her Majesty, of the full age of 21
" years; and, (a.) Is seised at law or in
" equity of an estate of freehold for his
"own use and benefit in lands and
"tenements within the colony of the
"value of £500 above all charges and
" incumbrances affecting the same, or of
" the yearly value of £50, and shall have
"been possessed of such estate for at
" least one year previous to his nomina-
" tion ; or, (b.) Has obtained a certificate,
"under the hand of a Judge of the
"Supreme Court, that at and prior to
"his nomination such person is, and for
" one year previously has been, in receipt
"of a clear annual income of not less

" than £300, and has been entitled to
" vote as an elector for at least one year
" previous to such nomination." He
thought that the qualification he pro-
posed was quite high enough-a £500
freehold estate, or an estate of the value
of £60 a year-even for the Upper
House, which was6 not supposed to be
the House that so much represented the
people as the Lower House; but, for the
Assembly, he thought it was not neces-
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sary to insist upon such a high property
qualification, and it would be seen that
he proposed to admit any man who was
an elector, and was in receipt of £2300 a
year, from any source. There might be
many people, in towns especially, who
might Dot possess any freehold estate,
but who mi. ght be otherwise well quail
fled to occ'upy a seat in Parliament.
Many people preferred to put their
money in other kinds of investments
besides landed property, and be did not
see why they should not be as eligible as
a man who owned land. Hle believed
that in the first Constitution Acts of
some of the other colonies a similar pro-
vision existed.

Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
C. N. Warton) pointed out that by strik-
iug out the words " Assembly nor," in the
second line of the clause, and inserting the
word " Council " in lieu thereof, the hon.
member would attain the -same object as
if he moved the long amendment which
he had placed before the committee.
The clause would then only apply to the
Legislative Council, and he understood
the hon. member did not propose to alter
the qualification of the members of the
Council. If the committee agreed to
this ameii~dnent, the hon. member's other
amendment, dealing with the Assembly,
would follow as a separate clause.

MR. SCOTT thanked the Attorney
General for his suggestion, which, he
said, would meet his views, and be
simpler. He, therefore, would move (in
lieu of the amendment he had given
notice of) that the words "Assembly
nor," in the second line of the clause, be
struck out, and the word "Council" in-
serted in lieu thereof.

Amendment put, and negatived on the
voices, without discussion.

MR. SCOTT said that, in the face of
the decision just given, he would not
proceed with his other amendment.

MR. BURT said the clause, as it stood,
was somewhat inartistically worded; he
did not know whether the Attorney Gen-
eral proposed to amend it in any way.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
C. N. Warton) thought it would do as it
stood.

Clause 21.-Provision in case of a
member selling or otherwise disposing of
his qualifying property:;

MR. PARKER, without comment,

moved that the following words be added
to the clause: "Provided further, that
the provisions of this section and of the
two next preceding sections shall not ap-
ply to any member of the Legislative
Council until Part 11I. of this Act shall
come into operation."

Amendment agreed to.

Offce Aoidaer takng the oath, aw membr therebyj
to vacate his office.

Clause 28.-" If any person while hold-
"ing an office of profit under the Crown,
"other than that of an officer of Her
"Majesty's sea or land forces on full,
"half, or retired pay, be elected a mem-
"ber of the Legislative Assembly, or of
"the Legislative Council -after Part MI.
"of this Act shall be in operation, he
"shall, if he takes the oath or makes the
"affirmation bereinbefore prescribed, be
"held by so doing to vacate his said
"office.

Except chief essecutive offiers.

"This section shall not apply to of-
"-flees liable to be vacated on political
"grounds :'

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir M. Fraser) moved that the sub-sec-
tion be struck out, and the following in-
serted in lieu thereof: "Provided al-
ways, that there shall be five principal
Executive offices of the Government liable
to be vacated on political grounds, and
that to such offices this section shall not
apply." This, be said, was consequen-
tial upon what the committee agreed
upon the other evening.

MR. PARKER said the effect of the
amendment would be that the non-appli-
cation of the clause would be limited to
five Executive officers or Ministers, thus
binding any future Government to five.
if at any time hereafter we should decide
to have six Ministers, instead of five as
at present proposed, the Constitution Act
would have to be amended, and, as the
committee were aware, that involved a
reference to the Imperial Government,
and possibly considerable delay. For this
reason he thought it would be better to
leave the clause as it stood. There
might hereafter be a necessity for the
appointment of a Minister of Agricul-
ture or Minister for Mines, in addition to
these five Ministers; and the clause would
have to be amended accordingly, if the
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Colonial Secretary's amendment were
now agreed to. The clause, as it stood,
left the number unlimited, and he saw no
particular object in limiting the number
to five.

TwE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
0. N. Warton) pointed out that this
clause in the bill, as originally intro-
duced, contained the following provision:
-This section shall not apply to the

offices of Chief Secretary, Attorney
General, Treasurer, Commissioner of
Crown Lands, or Director of Public
Works." These names, however, were
struck out in committee; and the curious
result was, that, by omitting the names
they omitted the number of the Executive
offices, and, as this clause should really
be read in conjunction with Schedule B.
(which provided for the salaries of five
Ministers only) it was necessary to
specify the number in this clause. If
they did not provide for this number,
they might only have three Ministers
carrying on the Government of the
colony, and dividing the £3,200, provided
for in Schedule B between them, instead
of among five as intended. What they
wanted to provide was that there should
be at least five Ministers to carry on the
Government of the colony.

MR. PARKER said if the idea was
that possibly one or two Ministers might
divide this £23,500 amongst themselves,
he was prepared to meet that by moving
another amendment, providing that there
shall be at least five Executive offices.

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
C. N. Warton) thought that would do.

THE Hon. Sm J. G. LEE STEERE
did not think it would do at all. What
they wanted was to limit the number of
Ministers, which would not be done if
they said "there shall be at least five."
They could have ten or twenty, according
to that. In Victoria they provided that
there should not be more than so many
Ministers; and, when they wanted an-
other Minister-and of course it might
be the same here, we might want to add
another member to the Ministry here-
after-when they wanted another Minis-
ter a, special Act had to be brought in, to
provide a salary for him. He believed
it was the same in England. He re-
membered that some time ago when it
was found necessary to appoint an ad-
ditional Secretary of State, an Act of

Parliament was brought in to provide for
this additional Minister. He thought
he could see very good reason why there
should not be more than a certain num-
ber of Ministers in the House; they
might otherwise get an undue preponder-
ance of power. There might be some
very troublesome member on the Opposi-
tion side, and they might silence him by
giving him a portfolio. He could see
there was an objection to having the
number unlimited.

TuE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Ron. J. Forrest) said he quite
agreed with His Honor the Speaker. He
thought we would require five Ministers
at present to carry on the Government,
and that for the present the number
should be limited to five. If occasion
arose for increasing the number, and
for app~ointing other Ministers, it would
be competent for Parliament.- to provide
for such appointment.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause 29, subsection (5)-A member

accepting a pension or an office of profit,
from the Crown, to vacate his seat:

MR. A. FORREST said he had an
amendment to propose in this subsection.
He wished to amend it so that it should
not apply to members accepting an office
of profit from the Crown, so long as the
office was a ministerial one, or liable to
be vacated on political grounds. In other
words, he wanted to provide that a mem-
ber need not go back to his constituents
for re-election, upon accepting office in
the Ministry. This question was debated
pretty fully the other night, and it was
only lost by the casting vote of the
Chairman of Committees.

MR. BURT: There was a second divis-
ion on virtually the same point, and it
was carried by two.

MR. A. FORREST: I think it is not
necessary that members should go back
for re-election. There will be no chance
for a Northern member to become one of
the Ministry, if we are going to compel
him to go back to his constituentsafll
that distance. It would take at least a
week or ten days for the writ to get into
the district, then there would have to be
a certain time given for the election, and
there would have to be a return to the
writ. Altogether it might take a couple
of months before a man's return was
assured. The result would be that no
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member representing a Northern dis-
trict would ever be offered a seat in a
Ministry. I do not think that is fair.
I don't see why Northern members should
be handicapped in this way. It may be
said it would not be necessary for the
member to g o up in person; but, if he
did not, he wvould very likely lose his
seat. Somebody else on the spot might
be put in opposition to him, sand 'slip in.
I should think no constituency would
ever object to its member becoming a
Minister. Most constituencies would be
only too proud to see their member admit-
ted into the Ministry. I think it's a
perfect farce to require members of these
far-away districts to go back for re-ee-
tion, and I hope all the Northern Them.
bers, at any rate, will agree with the
amendment I1 am going to propose. I
am sorry I did not think of giving notice
of it. I now move that after the word
"than," in the 2nd line of the sub-sec-
tion, the words " an office liable to be
vacated on political grounds, or" be
inserted in lieu thereof. I am sorry the
hon. member for the North (Mr. Richard-
son) is not present to support me; bat
I think every member who represents a
distant constituency ought to do so.
Once a member is elected by a constitu-
ency, I fail to see why he should be put
to the trouble and expense of another
election, simply because he has joined the
Ministry. People in this colony are not
wealthy; they cannot afford to stand a
second contested election sometimes.

Mit. BURT: I hope members do not
think I am going to depart in any way
from the vote which I gave last week on
this question. I am not in the habit of
changing my opinion in a week-an

opinion so strongly expressed at the time.
As to the difficuilties referred to by the
hon. member for Kimberley, it is absurd
to suppose that it would be always neces-
sary for a member to go back to his con-
stituents in person. We know that writs
and returns to writs may be forwarded
by telegraph. When we talk of sending
members back to their constituencies, we
do not mean that they shall go back
bodily. I hope nobody is so foolish as to
be msled by any such suggestion as that.

THE OO0MSSIONfl OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest): If he wanted
to make sure of getting in he would.

MR. BURT: I do not see why. How

many members now sitting in this House
have been returned without going to their
constituents at all ?

MRt. A. FORREST: Because there was
no opposition. How would it be if there
was opposition?

MR. BURT: He might go, or he might
not go; that's the answer to that.

TfE COOMSSIOITER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) : But he
couldn't go, if it was a long way off. A
member representing Kimuberley, for in-
stance.

MR. BURT: Then hie wouldn't become
a Minister, that's all; so there's an end
of it. I do not suppose we are all going
to be Ministers in this Rouse. If we are,
it will be necessar-y to ask our constituents
when -we are elected whether they have
any objection to our becoming Ministers
of the Crown. I think it would be well
not to reopen this question. I trust
that those who supported me last week
will not fall back now, after the lapse of
a few days, without certainly good
reasons for their change of front.

TiE COMMISSIONXR OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. 3. Forrest) : I wish the
hon. and learned member himself would
give us some reasons for the position he
has taken up on this point, for I think
the fancied difficulties lhe refers to will
be found to be real difficulties. The
hon. member says it is childish to talk
about a member going in person all the
way to Kimberley to seek re-election.
The hon. member will find he is mistaken
in that. He probably thinks that elec-
tions at the North in the future will be
the same as they have been in the past-
a mere farce, a mere walk over for him
and a few others who may desire to
represent a constituency in this House.
I think he will find he is mistaken. I
hope that under another form of Govern-
ment the people of the North will take a
greater interest in political affairs. I
know this: they will be compelled in
their own interests to see that they are
adequately represented, and I believe
they will do so. I1 think they are intelli-
gent people, who will look after Northern
interests and who I believe will desire to
be represented in the Government of the
colony, to some extent at any rate. I do
not think the hon. member's attitude
towards this question will meet with
much support from the people of those
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diticseeing that if the bon. member
cars is pint they will absolutely be

debarrd frm ever being represented
in the Ministry of the day. It is
almost certain that if a member is
not on the spot, when a contested ele-.
tion takes place, he will be ousted for
party purposes if for no other. What
chance would many members of this
House, even at present, have of being
returned if they did not go to their con-
stituents ? My opinion of the matter is
this, that it must cause great delay and
inconvenience unless this clause is
amended. I believe it is the general
custom in the other colonies -I don't
know that it is a good custom, but it
exists-that no Ministry goes out of
office except on a direct vote of 'want of
confidence, and, I think, when that vote
of no confidence is passed, the sooner
they go out and a new Ministry gets to
work the better, otherwise the business
of the country must suffer. It must
remain at a standstill, and generally
confusion reigns over everything. There-
fore the sooner the better the new Minis-

tr sready to take office. It is said that
in thscolony ministerial changes are not
likely to take place often. We don't
know that yet. I look at it from a om-.
mon sense view. I do not think people
will want to change their Ministers unless
they consider it would be to the public
advantage and the interest of the colony;
but, when a change is necessary, no
doubt we shall have changes; and the
object of this amendment is to admit of
those changes being carried out without
much delay and detriment to the public
service. It has been said that South
Australia is the only colony where this
provision does not prevail, and it has
been pointed out that there have been
more frequent changes of Ministries in
South Australia than elsewhere. But
I think that statement does not go
for very much. It has not been proved,
nor attempted to be proved, that this
frequent changing of Ministries has
been detrimental to the colony; and
unless those who put forward that
argument are prepared to show that
these frequent changes have had an in-
jurious effect upon the progress and
welfare of the colony, their argument
goes for nothing. We know that in
England, as the Attorney General has

told us, this practice of Ministers having
to go baock for re-election is regarded with
growing disfavor by statesmen of all
shades of opinion. We also know thatit
is a perfect farce; and that it is a very
rare thing indeed in England, or in the
other colonies, for a Minister not to be
re-elected. If so, what is the use of our
perpetuating this farce in our new Con.
stitution, with the probable result of
causing no end of confusion in depart-
mental work, and unnecessary delay. I
appeal especially to members representing
Northern constituencies in this matter.
I think it is a very serious matter for
those constituencies. I believe it will
result in the Northern districts of the
colony being virtually excluded from
any active representation in the future
Government of the colony. It is all very
well for the hon. and learned member
who introduced this provision into the
bill to say it will not affect him. He
thinks he can sit in his office in Howick
Street, and send a telegram to his con-
stituents, and that all he will have to do
will be to wait for a return telegram say-
ing he has been re-elected. But I am
afraid the hon. member will find himself
deceived, in the future. I believe this
clause will cause great confusion and
delay, and that it will be found to be
practically unworkable.

Mn. RASON: I must say it seems to
me this is nothing more nor less than a
deliberate attempt to upset a decision
arrived at by this committee, after con-
siderable debate, only a. short week ago.
I can hardly think that members who
voted a week ago in favor of this pre-
vision will be likely to turn round and
support this amendment now, or that the
arguments of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands will induce them to change their
views within this short space of time.
The argument is that it will be very in-

- convenient and cause some delay if mem-
bers on accepting a seat in the Ministry
have to go back bodily to their consti-
tuents, or run the risk of not being
re-elected. But we must bear in mind
that we are dealing with men who have
already been chosen by the same consti-
tuency as fit and proper persons to
represent them; we should not be dealing
with untried men or men whose merits
were unknown to their constituency; and,
surely, if a constituency considered a mnin
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a desirable member before, they would
consider him doubly desirable as a Min-
ister of the Crown. The Commissioner
of Crown Lands says it is a mere farce,
and that Ministers in ninety-nine eases
out of a hundred are always re-elected.
The bon. member might have told us
something more than that; he might
have told us that in ninety-nine cases out
of a hundred Ministers seeking re-election
are not opposed, because people k-now that
a member who has aleady been chosen by
a constituency to represent it, must, when
he is honored with a seat in the Ministry,
go back for re-election with advantages
tenfold greater than when he was elected
by them in the first instance, and that
all the chances are in his favor. It is
always an advantage and an honor for
a constituency to be represented by a
member of the Ministry, and the chances
of anyone successfully opposing him
are very remote indeed. The difficulty
to be feared would be with the opposi-
tion candidate, and I think that is
a difficulty we ought to try to en-
courage rather than to remove, other-
wise we might have changes of Ministries
every day, on the slightest possible oc-
casion, if Ministers bad nothing to do
but walk across the House and take their
seats on the ministerial benches. No
Ministry would be secure for a day. No
Ministry could rely with any confidence'
upon any following; and how would the
Government of the country be carried
onP We should probably have half a
dozen men in the House all anxious to
be leaders, and seeking to form Ministries
of their own, if the formation of a Minis-
try rested with themselves, and they had
not to go to the country to have their
actions ratified. On the other band, by
compelling members of a Mfinistry to go
back to their constituents for re-election,
we have some guarantee that they will
not endeavor to oust other people out
of office unless they feel pretty sure
that the country will approve of their
action.

Question put, that the words be add-
ed-

Ayes
Noes

Majority a

9
... ... 14

ant ... 5

yrve.
Ron. J. Forrest
Ho.. SfrM. Fraser,..,.u.e.
Mr. Orrant
Mr. Xarion
Mr. PF.s
Mr, Shentor,
Mr. Shoil
Roo. C. N. Wnzton
Mr. A. Forrest (rellct.)

Noss.
Mr. C0.00ou
Mr. De Ham~iel
Mr. Harper
Mr. Kane
Mr. Loton
.Mr. Morison
Mr. Parker
Mr. Paterson
Mr. Randell
Mr, Bason
Mr. Scott
Ban. Sir J. G. ]Leo Stare, Kt.
Mr. Venn
Mr. Burt (Tcr.)

Qualifiction of Electors.

Clause 39.-" Every man shall be en-
"titled to be re'gistered. as a voter, and
",when registered to vote for a member
"to serve in the Legislative Assembly
" for an electoral district, who is qualified
"a's follows (that is to say):

" (i.) Is of full age and not subject
" to Say legal incapacity; and

"(z.) Is a, natural-born or natural-
" ised subject of Her Majesty,
"or a denizen of Western
"Australia; and

"(3.) Possesses within the electoral
" district for which he is reg-
" istered either a freehold es-
"tlate in possession at law or
::in equity of the clear value
"of One hundred pounds
" Sterling above all charges or
"micumbrances affecting the
"same; or

" A leasehold estate in possession
" of the clear value of Ten
"pounds strling per annum;
" or

" A lease or license from the
"Crown empowering him,
"subject to the payment of at

" least Ten pounds sterling
"per annum, to depasture,
"occupy, cultivate, or mine
"upon Crown lands; or

"Occupies as householder a
"dwelling-house within such
" district of the clear value of
" Ten pounds sterling per
"annum; or

"(4.) Has possessed such estate,
"lease, or license or occupied
"such dwelling-house for at
"least one year before being
"registered; and

"(5.) As a lodger has occupied with-
",in the electoral district for
"4which he is registered, for
,,at least one year before be-
"inig registered, a room or
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"rooms or lodgings of the
"clear annual value, unfur-
" nished, of Ten pounds ster-
" ling.

"No man shall be entitled to vote at
"any election for the Legislative As-
"sembly or for the Legislative Council
"when constituted under Part I1I. of
"this Act, who has been attainted or
"convicted of treason, felony, or any
"infamous offence in any peart of Her
"Majesty's dominions unless be shall
"have served his sentence for the same,
"or have received a free pardon for such
"offence, or a pardon conditional on his
"not leaving the colony;

",Nor shall any man be entitled so to
"vote unless at the time of the election

"he shall have paid all rates and taxes
"in respect of the qualifying estate,'
"lease, license, or dwelling house, except
"such as shall have become payable
"during three months next before such

"election:"
MRa. BURT wished to point out a

manifest absurdity in the wording of the
3rd sub-section. The clause started by
saying that " Every man shall be entitled
to be registered as a voter," who, inter
alia, " possesses within the district for
which he is registered "-and so on; how
could they say that a man was "entitled
to be registered" who alreadl was regis- a
tered ? The same contradiction of terms
appeared in the 5th sub-section. The
whole clause, in fat, was very inartisti-
cally worded. The 5th sub-section had
been simply pitchforked in when the
amendment of the hon. member for Fre-
mantle was adopted, as to including
lodgers in the franchise. He, therefore,
proposed to amend the clause, so as to
make it a little more shapely, and to
remove some of the difficulties with
which it was now surrounded. He
moved that all the words down to
"registered." in the second line, be
struck out, and "Has possessed for at
least one year before being registered,
within the electoral district for which
he seeks to be registered," inserted in
lieu thereof. Also that all the words
after "Occupies," including sub-sections
(4) and (5), be struck out, and the
following inserted in lieu thereof :-

"1(4.) Has occupied for at least one
"year before being registered,
"within the electoral district

" for which be seeks to be
" registered:

" (a) As a householder, a dwelling
" house of the clear value of
" Ten Pounds sterling per
"1annuml.

" (b) As a lodger, a room or rooms
"or lodgings of the clear
"annual value, unfurnished,
"1of Ten Pounds sterling."

Question put and passed.
MR. 1tANDELL moved that the last

four lines of the clause be struck out.
He thought this would commend itself to
the good judgment of members gener-
ally. The payment of rates was entirely
a municipal matter; and, whatever opin-
ion they might have as to the value
of such a provision in a Municipal
Act, he failed to see that it had any con-
nection with the qualification of an elector
in a parliamentary contest. He might
say it would be practically inoperative.
We had no machinery at present whereby
we could ascertain whetter an elector had
paid his rates or not. It was a very
difficult provision to carry out even in
municipal elections, and be believed it
was not very successfully done.

MR. BURT thought there would n6 t
be the same objection to this provision if
it only applied to registration, but it
certainly was out of plc as a bar to a
man who was already registered as an
elector exercising his right to vote for a
member tct represent him in Parliament,
simply because he was in arrears with
his municipal rates. As tbe hon. mem-
ber, Mr. Randell, said, it could not be
worked in the face of the requirements
of the Ballot Act.

MR. DE HFAMEL thought that, hav-
ing regard to the new Electoral Bill
which had been introduced by the Gov-
ermnent, there would not be much neces-
sity for this 'provision. The 6th Clause
of that bill provided that "anmy person
claiming to vote shall: (a) if he claim
on a residential qualification, personally
prove his right to be registered, to the
satisfaction of the Court; and (b,) if be
claim on a non-residential qualification,
make a statutory declaration before a
Justice of the Peace."

THE ATTORNWEY GENERAL (Hon.
C. N. Waxton): That is not before us

Ms DE HAMEL: No; but having
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regard to that, I think the best way
would be to strike out this municipal
provision, as to the payment of rates,
altogether, from the present bill.

MR. PARKER said the reason he ob-
jected to the paragraph was because it
would b~e practically impossible to carry
it out In parliamentary elections. It
might be possible to do so in municipal
elections, where the question could be
asked of a voter whether be bad paid his
rates, and a reference to the rate book
would show whether be had or not.
But in a parliamentary election it would
be inoperative. It could not be put to
the test, except upon a scrutiny. If the
lion, and learned member for the North
desired his view carried out - that the
provision should apply to registration,
and not to voting-that could be done in
the Electoral Bill.

The amendment was accepted, and the
last paragraph of the clause struck out.

MIB. BURT said he noticed there was
another amendment on the Notice Paper
in the name of Mr. Richardson: To move
the following new sub-section-" Or is a
graduate of any University in the British
Dominions, or a Barrister-at-Law, or a
Solicitor, or a legally qualified Medical
Practitioner, or a Minister of any church
or religious denomination, or a School-
master possessing testimonials from the
Central Board of Education that he is
qualified to teach, or an Officer or retired
Officer of Her Majesty's land or sea
forces." As the hon. member for the
North was absent from the House, he
proposed to move this amendment him-
self, merely in order that the committee
might become seized of it.

MR. PARKER said exactly the same
provision was in force in some of the
other colonies, where manhood suffrage
obtained.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
C. N. Warton) submitted that it was too
late to move this amendment now. They
had just dealt with and struck out the
final paragraph of the clause, and this
amendment should have followed sub-
section 5.

Tim CHAIRMAN said it could be
done, but the wording would have to be
altered.

MR. BURT said he did not propose to
press the question.

The matter then dropped.

Certain sections to lapse.
Clause 4.-" On the coming into

"operation of this Part, the first and
"second paragraphs of section six, and
"sections eight, nine, and thirty of this
" Act shall, saving validity of things done,
" cease to have any operation

MR. PARKER said this clause refer-
red to the coming into operation of the
elective Council. The second paragraph
of section 6 was this: " No member of
" the Legislative Council shall hold any
"office of profit under the Crown other

" than such as is liable to be vacated on
" political grounds, or than that of an
"officer of Her Majesty's sea or land
" forces on full, half, or retired pay." He
thought that ought to remain in opera-
tion whether they had an elective or a
nominated Upper House. It would be
remembered that they altered that paa--
graph in committee before. He moved
that the words "1and second" be struck
out.

Agreed to.

Council may. proceed to business athough. full
number of uorits shall not have been returned.

Clause 47.-" Upon the general or any
" subsequent election, the Legislative
" Council shall be competent to proceed to
" the despatch of business, at the time
" appointed by the Governor for that pur-
" pose, notwithstanding that any of the
" writs of election not exceeding- three
"shall not have been returned, or that in
"ay of the electoral divisions the electors
"shall have failed to elect a member to

"serve in the said Couincil 0'
MR. PARKER moved that "two" be

inserted in lieu of "1three," in the seventh
line. The clause it would be seen applied
to a general and any subsequent election
of the Legislative Council, and it pro-
vided that it would be competent for the
Council to proceed to business, although
the writs for three out of the five electoral
divisions of the colony had not been re-
turned. As each division returned three
members, the Upper House, according to
this, could proceed to business although
the writs for the election of nine memn-
bers out of fifteen had not come to band;
in other words, the House could go
to work when only six members had
been returned. As they had declared
that, eight members should form a.
quorumn, be did not see how these six
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members could proceed to the despatch of hand, if the Board, after doing everything
business. Therefore he moved that "two" they thought necessary for the welfare of
be inserted instead of "three." the natives, had a large surplus balance,

Agreed to, without comment. surely there could be no objection to the
Clause 70.-Sum payable to Aborigines balance being returned to the revenue, if

Board:- it exceeded £1,000.
Ma. PARKER moved that the follow- Mmi. A. FORREST could not agree to

ing paragraph be struck out: - "If in any the ame ndment. So far as he was con-
"year the whole of the said annual sum cerned, he preferred to leave the bill as it
shall. not be expended, the unexpended stood. They would be offering a premium

-balance thereof shall be retained by the to this Board to be extravagant. If they
"said Board, and expended in the manner did not expend the whole of their allow-

" and for the purposes aforesaid in any anco every year, the balance could go to
" subsequent year; " and the following a. fund, for the benefit of the natives.
inserted in lieu thereof: ."1If at the end But if they passed this amendment, they
"of any year the whole of the said annual might depend upon it the Board would
"sum shall not have been expended, then, go out of its way to spend the whole of
"and in any such case if the unexpended their allowance every year, ad there
"balance over and above all debts and would be no saving at all.
"liabilities chargeable against or payable MR. VENWN thought it would be far

"out of such balance shall exceed the better that any surplus should go to some
"sum of £1,000, the surplus of such fund for native purposes. After all, the
"unexpended balance above that amount Legislature may be sure that if there
"shall be repaid to the Consolidated sh ould be any accumulated funds in future
"Revenue Fund." His original intention years it would be available to be worked

was to have moved that the whole of the upon by future legislation. He thought
unexpended balance, whatever it amount- it would be injudicious in every possible
ed to, should be returned to the Con- way to compel this Board to spend their
solidated Revenue; but, upon reconsider- £5,000 a year, whether they wanted it or
ation, he thought it would be advisable not sooner than have it taken away from
to submit the amendment in its present them. If the House admitted the prin..
form, by way of a compromise. The diple of setting apart this native fund at
effect of this would be, that, if in any all-and they had done so-he thought it
year the Board had a surplus of more would be better to let the bill go as it stood.
than £1,000 at the end of any year, over Min. RANDELTJ said that £5,000
and above its debts and liabilities, any- seemed a large sum to give this Board
thing over this £1,000 should revert to every year, but as it had been agreed to
the general revenue,-not the £1,000 give it, he thought it would be unwise to
itself, but what was over and above it. render it imperative on the part of the
For instance, if the Board had an un- Board to return any unexpended balance
expended balance of £1,500, at the end to the Treasury. It might have the
of the year, £500 would be repaid to the effect of makring them less economical
general revenue. He could not help than they otherwise would be; whereas
thinking that this was a reasonable corn- if they were allowed to place it to some
prom-ise. It appeared to him if the Board1 fund of their own for native purposes
had a large surplus which they did not they might see their way clear to carry
want, the money should be returned to the i out some particular scheme or other for
consolidated revenue. There could be no: the amelioration of the natives, and for
object that he could see in their hoarding: improving these reserves which it was
it up. It could not do the aborigines proposed to set apart for them. He
any good to keep this money at interest should have preferred to have seen the
in a bank. If the committee agreed to amount of the grant reduced in the first
this amendment it might have the effect instance; it seemed to him that £5,000 a
of infusing additional energy into the year could not be beneficially expended
Board, to do their utmost to expend the at present in doing any practical good for
money to the advantage of their protdgis, ithese natives.
and there would be no necessity for any1 MR. RASON thought the whole ar-
repayment to the revenue. On the other raangement, whereby they agreed to set
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apart, for ever, the sum of £5,000 a, year
-and more by-and-bye-for the sole
benefit of the natives, savored of absurdity,
in view of the acknowledged fact that
their number was decreasing every year,
and that it was only a question of time
when they should disappear altogether.
The day would come probably when there
would be only, one surviving blackfeflow,
King Billy or some other worthy son of
the soil, upon whom the B3oard could
lavish this £5,000 a year, together with
the accumulated surplses of many years
He thought it was absolutely necessary
there should he some provision for re-
turning the unexpended balances to the
general revenue of the colony.

Ma. SHENTON thought that long
before the day arrived when King Billy
would be the sole surviving native, the
Legislature would step in, and prevent
any such abuses as that contemplated by
the hon. member for the Swam. This
provision was not irrevocable, anuy more
than other provisions in the bill; and he
thought it would be better to leave the
clause as it stood. It would be almost
an inducement to the Board to spend
the whole of their income every year, if
this amendment were agreed to.

MR. SHOLL said be would have been
prepared. to have supported the original
amendment which the hon. member placed
on the Notice Paper, but be thought the
one now proposed was a greater evil than
the clause as it stood. It would simply
be an encouragement for this Board to
spend- every penny of their income.
There was another objection:- it would
be an inducement for settlers and others
who had any old native servants, and
who would have been quite willing to
support these natives in their old age
had it not been for this fund-it would
be an inducement to them, seeing that
money had been provided for their main-
tenance out of public funds, to apply to
the Government or the Board to take
these old natives off their hands.

Ma. PARKER said he had not the
slightest desire, himself, to press the
amendment. It appeared tobe an unfortu-
nate amendment that did not please any
party. But he must say he could not see
the force of the argument that if you corn-
riled the Board to return a, portion of
their surplus funds you would encourage
them to be extravagant, while if you did

-not ask them to return any of their sur-
plus funds they would be less extravagant.
However, as the amendment did not seem
to meet with the approval of either party,
he would ask leave to withdraw it.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn,
Clause 72.-Rights of civil servants,

,&a,, reserved:
AM. PARKER said that this clause

reserved " Iall rights and benefits which
at the commencement of this Act are by
law claimable by, or accruing to, any
civil servant of the Government." He
understood that under the present Civil
Service Regulations a great many for-
malities had to be observed in the wvay of
proceeding against any civil servant
guilty of any misconduct, and, if his
salary was more than £100 a year the
powe;r of dismissal was vested in the Sec-
retary of State. If -we -were going to have
Responsible Government and the entire
management of the civil service, it would
be absurd to have to resort to all this
roundabout method of getting rid. of a
clerk drawing £100 a, year, by going to
the Secretary of State. He, therefore, pro-
posed to remedy that by moving that the
following words be added to the clause:
"1Provided, nevertheless, that the power to
suspend or remove any civil servant from
his office shall be vested in the Governor
in council."

Amendment agreed to, without com-
ment,

Clause 73.-Legislature, as constituted
by this Act, empowered, by an absolute
majority of both Houses, to alter any of
its provisions :

Mn. LOTON moved that the words
"absolute majority " be struck out, and

the words "at least two-thirds " in-
serted in lieu thereof. He thought they
were all agreed that their main object
in framing this Constitution Act was
to ensure stability-to secure a Consti-
tution that would not require to be
altered, or that could be altered at
every passing whim, but a Constitution
that would be able to serve us for years
to come, This clause gave them power
to alter the Act and to alter the Con-
stitution " with the concurrence of an
absolute majority of the whole number of
the members for the time being of the
Legislative Council and the Legislative
Assembly respectively. " Accordin g to that
a majority of one only would be sufficient
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to have the Constitution altered-that 3r GrATS NOES,

was to say, if 16 members of the Assem'bly Mr. Harper Dir Cogo
voted in favor of it, that would be a RaeDrDe Hre

sufficient number to carry it in that House Mr. ShoU 0  Mr A Forres

of 30 members; and if 8 members of the Mr. Venn Mr. Parker
Legislative Council voted for it that I Mt. Loton (WallOP.) Mr. Paterson

would be sufficient to carry it in that.Hndl
House of 15 members. He thought that Mr. Raotn
was not a sufficient safeguard against Eon. C. X. Warton
changes of the Constitution, and what he Hn ~M
proposed was that the necessary majority Clause 76. -Operation of Act deferred:
in the Assembly should be 20 to 10, and Mx. PARKER moved some verbal
in the Upper 10 to 5, or in other ;ords amendments, to render the maeaning of
a majority of at least two-thirds. He the clause clearer. (Vide "Minutes of Pro-
did not think it -would be desirable, nor ceedings." p. 65.)
would it be conducive to the best inter-, Amendments agreed to, tm. con.
ests of the colony that they should be ISchedule 1.-Civil List:
always tinkering with their Constitution, THu COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
and that no alteration should be made Sir MW. Fraser) moved to insert "Five"
without good and reasonable ground, before the item "Ministerial salaries,
which would commend itself to a sub- £3,200."
stantial majority of the people as repre- A-greed to.
sented in Parliament. He did not think Schedule 12-Pensions:
that to require a two-thirds majority was TusE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
at all unreasonable, and he hoped there Sir MW. Fraser): I rise to move, in pursu-
were others who would be of the same a-nee of the Message (p. 216 ante) sent down
OPinon by His Excellency this evening. that the

n.MARMION did not much like second item " Charles Nicholas Warton,
the amendment. Tf the Home Govern- Esq., Attorney General, £300," be increas-
ment had intended that we should not ed by £2100. When I moved the second
have the power to make any alterations reading of this Bill I took occasion to say
in this Act, except by a two-thirds that I was sure the House would do.
majority, they would have provided for justice to the individuals -whose claims
it in the bill, and, as they appeared quite were dealt with in this schedule, and I
willing to let us do it upon a simple believed those words were echoed on every
majority, he saw no reason why we should side of the House. With regard to my
make any objection. It might be that a bon. friend, the Attorney General, I
change proposed was a very desirable cannot admit, myself, that he has had
one, and one that would be very beneficial; justice done to him in the matter of
yet there might be a difficulty in getting Ihis pension; and it appears the Secre-
a, majority of two-thirds in both Houses tary of State is of the same opinion,
to agree to it, for we find in his telegram to the Glover-

Ma. Dz HAMEL said if it ha~d been nor that he considers the Attorney
intended to have one House only, he General clearly entitled to a retiring
should have been in favor of the amend- allowance equal to two-thirds of his
ment; but, as they were to have two salary; and, for a precedent, he refers
Houses, he thought a two-thirds majority us to what Victoria6 did. I am sure it
in both Houses was too high to insist upon is unnecessary, for me to dilate on this
before any change however trivial, could subject; members have already had an
be effected in the Constitution. He opportunity of considering the claims of
thought it would be a, great drawback to all those who appear on this list, but,
the effectual working of the Constitution. looin at the matter in the fresh light

The amendment was negatived on a. throw upon it in His Excellency's Me-
division, the numbers being- sage, I feel every confidence that mnem-

A-yes ... ... ..-. 8 bers will be prepared. to do justice to my
Noes ... ... ... 14 hon. friend.

- Mn. SHOLL: I think, myself, that
Majority against ... 6 perhaps it would be better to adjourn
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this question so as to give members an here on the same terms as the Commis-
opportunityr of considering His Excel- sioner of Railways came out, and that
leney's Message and the Secretary of he should not have understood before
State's telegram. The Secretary of State he came that he -would not be entitled
has quoted the precedent of one colony; to a pension. I think the House
but we may find that there are other has dealt with him in the most liberal
precedents, which ought to guide us in way, under the circumstances; and I
this matter quite as much as the colony must say, for my own part, I shall ad-
of Victoria. For my own part, I do not here to the original decision arrived at
agree at all with the Colonial Secretary on this pension question.
when he says that we have not done jus- Tnm COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
tice to the Attorney General when we Sir M. Fraser) : It may be all very well
agreed to give him a pension of £300 a to say that it would have been a good
year for life, in return for two or three thing for the colony if my hon. friend, the
years' service. I think we have acted Attorney General, had come out here
most liberally indeed towards the At- under the same circumstauces asm
torney General, and I do not see why we hon. friend the Comnmissioner of H -y

should take it for granted that we ought ways; but I feel perfectly certain he
to give him more simply because the Iwould not have come out here at all,
Secretary of State chooses to telegraph to, under those circumstances. However, it
the Governor, referring him to what the is useless to argue that point. The cir-
colony of Victoria, did. I have no wish cumstances under which my learned
to act illiberally towards any man, but Ifriend did come out are not the ssane
we must remember that we are in the as those under which my hon. colleague
position of guardians of the public funds, the Commissioner of Railways did. The
and that we must not be guided by our fact that he has only been here two or
own feelings in spending the funds of the three years does not, to my mind, alter the
colony. We have to mete out justice to position by any means. It is not my
the colony as well as to individuals. hon. friend's fault that his office is about
Therefore, without wishing in any way to to be abolished for political reasons.
detract from the value of the services of Seeing with what harmony we have gone
the Attorney General-for whom I am through this bill so far, and the spirit of
sure everyone here has a. personal regard; cmromise that has guided all parties, I

have myseif-stii, when a publi dt do hoe the committee will not depart
like this is imposed upon us, we.mus from that spirit in dealing with this, the
boldly face it and not be afraid to express last remaining item. I may say, and I
our opinions in the matter. I think it' 'do so with great satisfaction, that all the
would he advisable to adjourn this dis- Iother members of the Government who
cassion, to give members time to consider are concerned in this schedule, are per-
this Message. fectly satisfied with the liberal treat-

Mu. SCOTT:- I certainly agree with meat they have received at the hands
the hon. member for Gascoyne, that un- of the House;i and seeing how desirable
less very strong reasons are shown to mne it is now that this bill should be pro-
to the contrary, I must abide by the ceeded with through its remaining stages.
decision we came to on this subject the so that, if practicable, it may be in the
other night. I think, myself, that we are ihands of the Imperial Government mn
dealing as liberally as we are called upon, time for being placed before the Rouse
to deal with the Attorney General. I of Commons this session, I hope members
think the Government, and even the hon. will decide this question this evening,
and learned member himself must feel and avoid any further delay. The only
that £300 is as much as this colony ought difference of opinion between us now is
to be called upon to give, when it is borne narrowed down to a, paltry £2100 a year;
in mind the short term of service which and I hope we are not going to delay or
the ttorey General has put in. With- to jeopardise the Constitution Bill for
out wsig to go into any personal the sake of £100 a year to my hon. friend
matters, I must say I think it is a most' the Attorney General.
unfortunate thing for this colony that MR. VENN -I was always under the
the Attorney General d-ntcome out impression until within the last few days
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'that the hion. gentleman who forms the
subject of this discussion had been given
to understand, before he left England,
that his appointment was dependent upon
the introduction of Responsible Govern-
ment.

TaE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
C. N. Warton) : I was not so told.

MR. VENN: I say I was under that
imipression until a few days ago; and I
gave expression to any views which I may
have expressed on this subject under that
impression, and stated that if such had
been the cae I for one would not be
disposed to vote for any very large

p ension to the hon. gentleman, as I
felt that under those circumstances he
would have come out here prepared to
accept any sum that the Legislature might
think fit to vote for him. But, if it is a
fact-and I no longer doubt it-that the
hon. gentleman received no intimation at
all before he came out here that Respon-
sible Government was likely to come to
pass within a year or two, and that his
office would be abolished in that case; I
say if the hon. gentleman came out here
without any idea of these circumstances,
and if, as we are now told, he is entitled
to a retiring allowance equal to two-!
thirds of his salary, I do not see how the
House can go back from that position.
All our deliberations on the subject of
these allowances have been guided by a
sense of justice, and to some extent a
sense of generosit 'y and of what was
right to all parties; and, I am sure it
cannot be the wish of any member of
this House to perpetrate, as one of its
last acts in connection with this bill, an
act of any-thing like injustice or impro-
priety in any way whatever. Under the
circumstances, and in view of the fresh
light thrown upon this subject, I for one
-although averse, Under different circum-
stances, to giving the Attorney General
more than the sum specified in this
schedule-feel now that, under the cir-
cumstances as at present placed before
us, I shall be perfectly justified in sup-
porting this increase.

Mn. PARKER: I Understand the Col-
onial Secretary only asks us to do justice
to the Attorney General; he does not ask
us to do any more than justice. There-

foe justice means that we are to give
hi a retiring allowance equal to two-

thirds of his salary.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
gir M. Fraser): In my opinion-, and
also in the opinion of the Secretary of
State.

MR. PARKER: The hon. gentleman
has referred us to what was dlone in
Victoria, and he has referred us to His
Excellency's Message; but the question
we have to determine is this-what is the
Attorney General entitled to ? Uf he is
entitled to two-thirds of his salary, I
shall certainly he only too glad to give
him all he is entitled to. I amn only
desirous-we are all only desirous-of
doing the Attorney General justice. It
is suggested that we are bound by the
precedent of Victoria. For my part, I
cannot admit that we are bound by that
precedent at all. What we are bound by
is something that h~as occurred very MUCh
wore recently than what happened in
Victoria thirty years ago. We have
certain despatches before us that passed
between the Governor of this colony
(Governor Weld) and the Secretary of
State, much mome recently than that; des-
patches which define exactly the principle
upon which these allowances are to
be granted. Governor Weld, in view
of the proposal made even so long
ago as the year 1870, in favor of
the introduction of Responsible Govern-
ment, wrote to the then Secretary of
State (Lord Kimberley) on this very
subject of the compensation of officers on
the abolition of Executive offices. Gov-
ernor Weld, in a despatch dated 10th
July, 1870, gave it as his opinion that no
future appointments to Executive offices
after that time should be held to stand
"on the same footing in regard to pen-
sions on the introduction of Responsible
Government," as those previously made,
" otherwise cases might occur in which
large pensions might be claimed for a
very disproportionate length of service."
It winl be seen how truly Governor
Weld's words have come to pass. Lord
Kimberley replied to that despatch on
the 28th September, 1870, and said he
agreed that appointments to the chief
offices should no longer be Made " with-
out notice of their possible abolition,'
and without informing the persons ap-
pointed that they would be liable to dis-
placement " on such terms as the Legis-
lature might determine." Upon this
point the Secretary of State invited
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further suggestions, and Governor Weld
mn a despatch dated the 4th December,
1870, laid it down that in Any fresh
appointments the terms of compensation'
for loss of office should be such as
should be "sanctioned by the Legis-
lature and approved by the Crown, re-
gard being had to the special circum-
stances of each individual case." This
was agreed to by Lord Kimberley, in
his despatch of the 24th March, 1871,
as being in his opinion an equitable r
rangement. So we see that eigteenl
years ago it was contemplated and under-
stood that after that time officers removed
on political grounds were to be entitled
only to such retiring allowances as the
Legislature of the colony might sanction;
and that no subsequent appointments to
Executive offices should be made "1with-
out notice of their possible abolition." I
understand that the Attorney General
received no such notice when he received
his appointment. All I can say is, the
Secretary of State ought to have given
him notice, for the Secretary of State was
absolutely pledged to the colony to give
such notice to everyone appointed to an
Executive office here after that date,-
that is, after 1871. The Secretary of
State expressed his full concurrence with
the arrangement suggested by Governor
Weld, and it was the Secretary of State's
duty to have given the Attorney Geueral
due notice of the tenure upon which his
appointment would be held. What we
have to do in the face of these despatches
is to consider the special circumstances
of each individual case, and to grant
such an allowance as we-that is the Leg-
islature--may consider fair and equitable.
In considering the circumstances of each
individual ease, I take it that what we
have to consider is length of service; and,
when we apply this test to the present
case, I really do not think it can be said
that we are not acting fairly and equitably
towards the Attorney General when, for
three years' service, we give him a re-
tiring allowance equal to one-half of his
salary. I cannot think there is any in-
justice in that. I think if the Attorney
General considers he has a claim to any
more than that, if he has a& claim upon
anyone it is upon the Colonial Office,
who neglected to inform him, as it ought
to have done, and as Lord Kimberley
agreed to do--that his appointment was

subject to abolition of his office upon the
introduction of Responsible Government,
and to such compensation as the Legis-
lature of the colony might consider fair
and equitable. I should be glad, myself,
to see the hon. and learned gentleman re-
firing on full pay, if the colony could
have afforded it, and we coul have dlone
so with justice to the people of the col-
ony. But we must bear in mind that we
are not voting our own money, but the
public funds. It is very easy to be gen-
erous and liberal with other people's
money. But we must not forget that we
are the custodians of the public purse,
an d that it is the public purse this money
will have to come out of. The only ques-
tion we have to ask ourselves is this :is
the ailo-wance'we have agreed to give the
Attorney General, regard being had to the
circumstances of the case, a fair and equi-
table allowance ? If members are of.
opinion that it is, I think we should ad-
here to it. If, on the other hand, mem-
bers do not consider it fair and equitable,
they will vote for the amendment of the
Colonial Secretary. But, in doing so, I
cannot admit for a moment that we are
bound by the precedent of Victoria.

Tin ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
0. N. Warton): I should not have in-
terposed in a matter of this delicacy-
nor did I the othier evening; I left the
chamber while the subject was under dis-
cussion-had not the matter been reduced
to a point. As my hon. friend the mem-
ber for Sussex has now reduced it to a
point, I think it right to grapple with
that point at once.

iMn. PARKER: Surely the Attorney
General is not going to address this
House upon a question personally af-
fecting himself.

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
C. IN. Warton):. I shall not vote;i but I
think it right to grapple at once with the
point raised by my hon. and learned
friend.

Ma. PARKER: Then I shall not sit
at this table to listen to the hion. gen-
tleman addressing the House on the sub-
ject of his own pension. I never heard
of such a thing.

(The hon. member then left the
chamber, followed by other hon. mem-
bers).

THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
C. N. Warton) : I simply wish to say
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one word with regard to the despatches
that passed between Lord Kimberley and
Governor Weld eighteen years ago. As
a question of law, I contend that those
despatches related to the Responsible
Government that was then impending, or
believed to be impending. That was in
1870. The question of Responsible Gov-
ernment then dropped for a dozen years
or more.. Other Secretaries of State and
other Governors have came in and gone
out since then. Circumstances have
changed; and I cannot see that it is the
duty of every Secretary of State who
comes into office to remember these des-
patches. I can only say that had I been
told, when I accepted the appointment,
that I was going to give up my home in
England, and to leave my practice for the
sake of a colonial appointment of two or
three years, I should not have come.
The Secretary of State is not supposed
to think of every despatch that has ever
passed between all his predecessors and
all the Governors of the colony; and, as'
a matter of fact, I had not the slightest
idea before I came out here that the
question of Responsible Government was
pending. I neither heard of it nor read
of it, nor was I told of it when I was
offered ad accepted the appointment.
I came out here thinking I was going to
remain bore for life.

MR. A- FORREST: I think, in this
matter, members generally wish to be
liberal. When this question came up the
other -night, most of us thought that
£8300 a year was a fair and reasonable
pension to give the Attorney General for
the time he had been here. But we hear
now that he never was told that his ap-
pointment was only for A few years, pend-
ing Responsible Government. At this
last stage of the bill, I am sure members
have no wish to act illiberally. No one
would begrudge the Attorney General the
full amount he is fairly entitled to, under
the circumstances. He tells us that no
mention was made to him of Responsible
Government coming on in a few years.
He is now a, man well grown up in years,
and I presume he will not be able at his
age to go out into the world and fight his
way for a living again; and I think,
looking at all the circumstances of the
case, and the Governor's despatch, we
who hold the purse strings in our hands
might agree to give the hon. gentleman

what we are told he is entitled to. I do
not think we would go very far wrong
if we followed in the footsteps of
Victoria. Vietoria at that time-thirty
years ago-was a pretty Radical country.
The goldfields were going ahead, and
the Government was very democratic;
and, if they agreed to give their At-
torney General a pension of two-thirds
of his salary he must have been en-
titled to it. Mfy own opinion about
this item is this: I think £800 would
have been a fair allowance; but after
what he has told us to-night, I would go
further than that. It appears that the
Attorney General came out here, as he
thought, to a life appointment, instead of
which he is to lose it after two or three
years; and I think this House would
not go far wrong by voting this extra
SUM.

Mu. SHENTON: We have been re-
ferred to the precedent of Victoria; but
I would point out that Victoria was a
very wealthy colony. It canuot be said
so of this colony at the present time.
We are not dealing with our own -money,
but with trust funds, We are simply
trustees of the public funds. We axe here
to represent the people of the colony and
to guard their interests. So far as the
district I represent is concerned, they are
opposed to this large pension to the
Attorney General; I have had repre-
sentations even as to £300 being too
much. One thing seems to have been
forgotten. by those on the Government
benches in dealing with this subject.
Lord Knutsford in his despatch, replying
to the Governor's despatch about this
schedule, says he offers no objection to
the amounts specified. "should they
meet with the concurrence of the mem-
bers of the Legislature." It will be
seen that the Secretary of State leaves
it to us. As to the question of salary,
although it may be said that the
Attorney General draws £600 a year,
£500 is the legal amount of salary at-
taced to the office, and the extra £2100
a year is subject to the annual vote of
this House, on each year's Estimates. If
it couljl be shown that this House was
legally compelled to grant the Attorney
General two-thirds of his salary as 're-
tiring allowance, that two-thirds would
only be calculated upon £2500 a year. I
think myself the Rouse has dealt most
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liberally -with this officer. He has ol
been here three years, and we ha-ve given
him a pension of £300,-tlOO for every
year of service. I think that is the
utmost the colony can afford to give. it
would be out of proportion with the
pensions given to the other members of
the Executive, some of whom have served
the colony ten times as long as the At-
torney General. I cannot understand
how am old politieian like the Attorney
General, who is always quoting his House
of Commons experience, could have been
so ignorant as he says he was before
comning out here about there being any
talk about the colony having Responsible
Government. For the last four or five
years questions have often been asked
in the House of Commons on the sub-
ject; and it is strange he should never
have heard of it, until he came out
here.

MR. BURT: For my part I do not
like the manner in which this subject has
been introduced, without notice, simply
on the strength of a telegram from the
Secretary of State. It looks like bring-
mng something like pressure to bear upon
us. The Secretary of State says we must
give the Attorney General £400. That is
what it comes to. I hope members are
not to be blown about by every little
breeze, or assurance that may come from
the Government benches, even in matters
of this description. This matter was
well considered the other day; and the
conclusion we came to was not arrived at
by any haphazard way. I think the hon.
member for Sussex has very clearly put
before the conmmittee the position that
should be taken up on behalf of the
colony. As he points out, the public
funds do not belong to us. Nothing
would be more pleasing to our own selves
than to give all the members of the Gov-
ernment who may lose their offices their
full salaries and something besides, But
we must go on some principle, and I
think the public will recognise that our
decision in this matter has been arrived
at on something likre a. principle, and not
in a haphazard fashion. Precedents were
inquired after and obtained; and the hon.
member for Sussex, who leads the elected
aide of the House, has pointed out the
despatches which guided us, and which
constitute, I may say, an agreement1
between the Secretary of State and this

colony. Surely it is no argument to come
here and say that the Attorney General
was not tod this, that, and the other.
The Attorney General says he actually
did not know that Responsible Gov-
ernment had even been mooted for
the colony. Why, it has been dinned
into our ears ad nauseam for over
seventeen years, and been spoken of and
written of in England for years past;
yet here is ab member of the House of
Commons, a gentleman appointed by the
Secretary of State to be Attorney Genera
of the colony, who says he never even
heard that we had ever considered the
question. Of course if he says so, it must
be so; still, I can only say that to my mind
it is no excuse why we should break this
agreement that was made by the Secre-
tary of State with this colony eighteen
years ago. The colony then gave the
Secretary of State distinct notice, and it
was agreed that every officer appointed
to an Executive office in the colony
in the future should have it clearly
brought beore him that he was liable
to have his office abolished at any
time, and that no security of tenure
could be given him. I, myself, have put
questions on this very subject in this
House during the last fifteen years. I
remember when Mr. Hocking arived
here as Attorney General, the question
was asked by myself or others as to
whether be had been informed when he
came out here that the colony might go
into Responsible Government at any time
and that he would be dispossessed of his
office; and, if I remember rightly, it
came out that he was so informed at the
Colonial Office that he might be dis-
possessed at any time, and that his
pension would rest with the Legislature
here. The Attorney General told us just
now that the precedent alluded to by the
hon. member for Sussex was no pre-
cedent at all; that the thing died
out after that, and was buried for
twelve years. It is somewhat strange
that the ho-n. gentleman's own case, as
presented to us by the Secretary of State
and the Governor, rests on a -precedent
dating back as long ago as 1853, when
the Constitution Bill of Victoria, was
passed. If the precedent we rely upon, the
agreement between the Secretary of State
and Governor Weld, which only dates baock
about seventeen years, is dead and buried,
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I should like to know what has become
of this other precedent, that dates back
five-and-thirty years ? Surely that must
be dead, years and years ago. Yet here
it is brought up this evening, as if it nos
still in existence. An appeal is made to
us, which I admit is rather irresistible,
that if we do not adopt the same prin-
ciple of compromise on this question as
we have done on others-on this the very
last item, in the last page, of the last
schedule of the bill, a little difference
only involving a paltry £100 a year, we
may Jeopardise the whole bill; and we
are asked are we going to risk the whole
thing for the sake of this £100 a yearP
That is not the question; and no one
has any right to attempt to put it in that
light. As I said just now, we must try
and act upon some principle. It is
not a question of £100 a year or
losing Responsible Government at all;
it is a question of what the colony
ought to give in the face of a distinct
agreement arrived at years ago, be-
tween the Secretary of State and the
Governor of the colony. I do not see
why, because this is the last item in the
bill, we ought to give the Attorney
General more -than he is entitled to.
Nothing would rejoice me more than to
say to the Attorney General, " Take it,
and go"; but I cannot bring myself to
think that the colony in this particular
can afford, to give the hon. gentleman
what is here set dlown. We must remem-
ber it is an allowance for life; and, if the
amount were computed, it would be a
very handsome thing on the life of
a man like the Attorney General. Th-
vested at eight per cent., as it might
be in this colony, it would bring a very
handsome return. Holding these views
I feel hound to vote against the amnend-
ment

Ma. KEANE. I think every member
here if left to hiimself, and 'we were not
dealing with the country's money, would
be very pleased to give the Attorney
General his full saary to retire upon.
When the hon. gentleman tells us that
he was told nothing at Rome about the
colony being likely to go in for Respon-
sible Government, I have no doubt there
was good reason why they did not tell
him anything about it at Rome, for they
probably thought that if they did so
they would not get rid of him. There-

fare I do not think there is much in that
argument.

Tan COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANTDS (Hon. J. Forrest): I am sorry
that some members should have takren
exception to the Attorney General rising
in his place to say afew words in explan-
ation of the position of this question so
far as he was conce-rned. I, myself, am
thoroughly opposed to members of the
Rouse speaking upon matters in which
they are personally interested; but I do
not think the Attorney General is the
only sinner in that respect in this House.
The hon. gentleman only got up to state
that he was not acquainted by the Secre-
tary of State, when he accepted his ap-
pointment, with the fact that Responsibl
Government might come to pass soon
in this colony. I think the Attorney
General was perfectly justified in making
that remaxr, for the information of the
Rouse; it was not done with the view
of advocating his own cause, so much as
to place members in possession of the
facts of the case. I1 do not think there is
much more to be said about this ques-
tion; it has been pretty thoroughly
threshed out; but, in order to show my
loyalty to my hon. colleague, I have risen
again to impress upon the mind of mem-
bers that, after all, this is a very small
sum for the colony, £100 a year, but it
is a very considerable sum for a man aod-
vanced in years like the Attorney General.
I am sure that hon. members are actu-
ated by a desire to do what is fair and
right; and I believe that in their treat-
ment of the other members of the
Executive they have thoroughly satis-
fied them, and no doubt they feel very
gratefuf to this Rouse for the consider-
ation shown towards them. I certainly
can speak so for myself. But there is
one out of the four who is not so pleased;
and, if members can bring themselves to
think that they can, in justice to all
parties, do that which wil atisfy him,I believe they will be very gldt do so.
I do not intend to speak about ay claim
which any of us may have upon ti
House. I believe all the clam tht the
Attorney General or any of us has is
simply that which this House chooses to
give us; and if it does not come up to
our individual ideas of justice, we must
accept it as such.

MR. MORRISON: I think that in
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trying to save this X100 a year, and
making all this fuss over it; we axe doing
the country £21,000 a year harm. If a
gentleman at Home gets an appointment
out here, and he has the good luck to
come in for a, pension at the end of two
or three years, I don't think the shortness
of his service-when it is not his own
fault-should militate against his get-
ting a fair proportion of the pensions
going. I think the hint conveyed in that
telegram from England ought to have
some weight with members. The hon.
member for Sussex said if the colony could
afford it he would willingly vote the whole
of the Attorney General's salary as a pen-
sion for him, but that as we are poor he
thought £300 was enough. I do not
think that is good reasoning. What we
have to consider is the amount this officer
is fairly entitled to, under the M*cir-
stances. The only thing that has astOn-isbed mue in that telegram is that more
objections were not raised. I must say
that in dealing with some of these sched-
ules we have put forward a very poor
advertisement to the world as to our
future civil servants, especially as to
ministerial offices and the Civil List. If
we want our colony "1run " properly, we
shall have to pay good men to " run "
it. I believe in paying a good man a
good salary, and I don't think the sums
mentioned in that schedule show up
very well for our future Mfinisters. It
is said that in 1870 Governor Weld
laid it down that so-and-so would be a
fair allowance; but I would point out
that the value of money in this colony
now is nothing like what it was in those
days, twenty years ago. £600 a -year in
those days was worth X1,000 to-day;
and I do not see why we should go
back twenty years to find an excuse
for dealing wi th this particular item.
I do not know anything of the hon.
gentleman's value as an Attorney Gener-
al; he may be worth a great deal more
or a great deal less, for all I know. But
there he is; and, as I said before, it is
not his fault that he has become entitled
to a pension so soon after entering the
punblic service. We know that some men
are born to honor; others have it thrust
upon them; and I1 don't think we ought
to grudge the Attorney General his good
luck in this matter of a pension.

The committee divided on the amend-

mnent to increase the item by £100, the
numbers being-

Ayes..
Noes..

majority against ..
AYES.

Ron. J. Forrest
Mr. Morrison
Mr. Deadenl

(Teluer.)

Bill reported, with

4
.. .. 16

12
NOS.

Mr. nart
Mr. Congdon
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Great
Mr. Harper
Mr. Keene
Mr. Late.
Mr. Maraion
Mr. Paterso
1h,. Pesos
Mr. Rnoum
Mr. Sott
Mr. shenton
Mr. 812011
Mr. V.a
Mr. Parker (Trer.)

amendments.

ELECTORAL BILL.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (HOD.
C. N. Warton), in moving the second
reading of " a bill to provide for the re-
gistration of certain electors, and for
other purposes," said the bill was in an
incomplete form; Schedule A. of the
Constitution Bill, defining the boundaries
of the electoral districts, having yet to be
added. The object of the bill was to
provide for the contingency of the Con-
stitution Bill becoming an Act and be-
coming law. As under that bill there
would be certain electoral districts, all
namned and defined in the schedule, he
thought the best plan would be to pro-
vide in the present bill for what might
be called provisional registration,-that
was to say, not to attack the present
system of registration at all-in case the
present Constitution might continue for
some time longer-but simply to provide
for the registration of any fresh claims.
It was proposed to establish a Registra-
tion Court, which would consist of the
Government Resident or the Resident
Magistrate (as the case might be) for the
district, with two other Justices, who
might be requested by him to sit with
him in such court. The bill provided
that such court might be holden at any
time within die next two or three months.
But there was one provision of consider-
able importance, and that was that no
man was to have a vote unless he claimed
it, or his name put on the register by
anybody but himself. If he claimed on a
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residential qualication, he must person-
ally prove his right to be registered before
the court; if he claimed on a non-resi-
dential qualification, he had to make a
statutory declaration before a Justice. The
latter applied to persons who had freehold
votes in constituencies where they dlid not
reside. This statutory declaration would
have to be sent by the Justice before
whom it was made to the Registration.
Court, with a letter from himself stating
his knowledge of the identity of the
claimant. These were the main provis-
ions of the bill. It would be the duty of
the court to make a list of all persons
of whose right to vote it was satisfied,
and to post it up, and also send a copy
of it to the returning officer. If it should
be the wish of the House, he should like
the second reading of the bill to pass, so
as to have it referred to a select com-
mittee. At present it was only a skele-
ton, and it might be necessary to intro-
duce other provisions into it that were
not in it now; and it was With that view
that he was desirous of having it referred
to a select committee.

ME. PARKER said he had no doubt
the hon. and learned gentleman who had
introduced the bill had done all in his
power to carry out what he conceived to
be the wishes of the House; but, he was
sorry to say that to his mind the bill did
not go far enough. He could not help
thinking that we required entirely anew
provisions made a to the mode of regis-
tration, imposing and defining fresh
duties upon the revising courts and
the clerks to the magistrates, and other
provisions, the necessity for which had
been made apparent. But this bill, as
the Attorney General truly said, was a
mere skeleton. [The ATTORNEY OiNEAI:
Certainly; nothing else.] It merely pro-
vided that there shall be a Registration
Court, which we had already. What we
required was the machinery for getting
the proper people on the roll, and power
to the Justices to strike out the names of
those who had no longer any right to be
there-some more definite and atis-
factory method of dealing with the matter
than existed at present. No doubt if the
bill went to a select committee it might
be made a useful bill; but, in its present
shape he hardly thought it would be of
much service in carrying out the wishes
of the House when it expressed a desire

that an Electoral Bill should be initro-
duced this session.

Mm. BURT quite ageed with what
had fallen from the hon. member for
Sussex. He saw that the Victorian Act
contained something like 160 clauses;
probably our bill would not have to be
quite so long as that, but certainly he
thought we should require about a hun-
dred Clauses. The present bill contained
eight. It was a most difficult matter
to deal with, an Electoral Bill that
would meet all our requirements. At
present the revising justices had no
power to put on or strike off any
names, or to do almost anything they
ought to do, if the electoral rolls
were to be of any value at all. We
wanted an entirely different system, and
it would take some considerable amount
of time and thought to prepare such a
bill. When it was remarked a few days
ago that the Government were going
to introduce an Electoral Bill at the
present session, he certainly felt rather
anxious to see it. The bill now before
them was admittedly the merest skeleton,
and really he did not think they would
have time this session for an y select
committee to work the bill up into any-
thing like what they would like to see.
He should think himself, as the House
would probably meet again in June or
July, it would be time enough to intro-
duce an Electoral Bill then.

Motion for second reading agreed to.
THE ATTOBRNEY GENERAL (Hon.

C. N. Warton) moved that the bill be
referred to a select committee.

Negatived.
The consideration of the bill in com-.

mittee of the whole House was made an
order of the day for the 4th April.

The House adjourned at five minutes
to eleven o'clock, p.m.
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